Patient decision-making and the role of the prenatal genetic counselor: An exploratory study.
Despite much theory about how genetic counseling facilitates prenatal decision-making, there are limited data regarding patients' perceptions of the process and the role of the genetic counselor (GC). Our aim in this study was to explore patients' perceptions of their prenatal genetic counseling session, with a focus on their relationship with their GC and how factors inside and outside the session influenced their decision-making about amniocentesis. We performed a qualitative study with patients who had seen a GC after maternal serum screening revealed an increased risk for aneuploidy. Semistructured interviews were transcribed verbatim, and analyzed using a constant comparative method. To complement and triangulate with these data, we used a secondary quantitative measure-the 6-item Satisfaction With Decision-making (SWD) scale, and questionnaires completed by participants' GCs. Eleven patients participated and four predominant themes emerged from our data: (1) being unprepared; (2) recognizing responsibility for decision-making; (3) the burden of responsibility; and (4) the impact of support through affirmation. Despite the underlying tension within these themes, patients reported high satisfaction with their decisions (SWD mean score = 28.5/30, range: 26-30). Patients perceived their GCs to be nonbiased yet supportive in the decision-making process. Patients described feeling affirmed, but not swayed in their decision.